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k Excepting ainnnftM'>,ftnCi#nt Romans mut tta pliu called on Mr. Girard mmn year» ago fur the but with llio fracture of « leg, an arm, ami three 
modern Chine»«’, largo eyes havn every keen es-1 purpose «ff buying a Urge quantity of duck which j rib*. In this state ho w ie found lying on tlm ear- 
tcemrd caacntuil to boaiiiy. |ly this lost nlntic, » r lie which ho wished to make up into sail». II« wna cum of the deer, mid the injuries which lie had to 
mny distinguish whether nn antique statue of j a stranger tt> Mr. <i. and was not prepared toad- ceivcd rendered him for the remainder of his life the 

enus, or of Juno, he Itonian or Grecian, the j vnnte the cash fot tlm article he wanted: nfcimrse nipple I have deserilied. I never could appro re of 
classic Greek* htving more laatc than to represent, Mr. (i. told him lie must procure some responsible Duncan’s conduct towards tha deer in a moral 
a goddess with small peering miserly eyes, lion,er, name ns an rely on his note. The snilinaker agreed point of view, (aliliough, as the nun in tlm play 
indeed, seldom mentions Juno without comparing to the proposal, and slid ‘I will return in a few min- «aid, lie was my triend,) hut the temptation of a heart 
her eyes to iJkmc of an ox. ’1 lie oriental poets I tiles, Mr. Girard, with a mite fixed according to of grease, offering ns it were his throat to the 
drew a more elegant eltnilo tmtn tlm large-eyed an- your request,—and will you lend me a hand cat! knife, woulk have subdued the virtue ofalmnst any 
telnpn or gazelle, which has not escaped Lord , to convey the canvas to my sail loft 7’ ‘Cousinly, deerstalker. Whether the anecdote is worth re- 
“7ron’ sir—hut you do not intend to cart it down your- cording, or deserving of illustration, remains for

] sell!’ ‘Yes I do to ho sure.’ ‘But why do that— vour consideration. I have given you tho Story ex- 
I why not get m>inn poor man to do it for you E icily as I recollect it,
I ‘Because, replied tlm sail maker, ‘if I do it myself 

The brilliancy oftheoy«, and its appearance of I «ball »ave » shilling.’ ‘Very well sir, you shall 
tillin'ss, depond, in a groat measure, u|»>n its form, !llilV0 my cart, nnd I will take your note withoukan 
oml on the magnitude of the eye ball; hut «till in tm j endow).—1-Maint Ado. 
slight degree iqsin the closeness and amplitude
of I he cyc-laalir«, And (lie dianmlrr of iho pupil. | IMJNC AN AND 1 HE STAG.
It is the eye lashes, only over which art possesses j A Highland anecdote, by Sir Walter Scott.
any power—the peifcclion of which, as we have The same course of reflection which led mo to 
seen, may lie increased hy a very simple process. ! transmit to you the account of tho death of an 
But this is not all—tho oriental beauties have,. ancient borderer,* tndncee mo to add the partie 
from lime immemorial, practised the art of darken- uUrs of a singular Incident, affording a point 
ing eye lashes with s pigment, which is applied to which seems highly qualified to be illustrated hy 
tho hairs thomselves, and to tlie skin at their roots, j the pencil. It was suggested by the spirited engra- 

A well regulated family is not often to lie met while a small streak of it is often extended out-, \ mg of the Gored Huntsman, which adorned the 
v with where this duty is omitted. It hinds them wards from the exterior angle of each eye. Al-. first number of yonr wotk, and (»erhaps bears too 

■ v together, when properly performed, in sweeter fcl- though we are far trom recommending this dose a resemblance to the character of that print 
lowship and by stronger ties. It makes the do- practice to our fait readers, yet it has cor- to admit of your choosing it as a subject fornnoth-
mestie circle a more hallowed resort It tends to tainly a very imposing appearance »lion art- er. Of this you ore ihe only competent judge,

log expand the heart with kind and placid emotions— fully performed. It „ said to gire a brightness The story .« au old, hut not an ancient one; the 
to smooth the brow of care, yea, and what is better, and beauty to the eyes, altogether inconceivable, actor and sufferer was not a very aged man when I 
the soul to a sense nfits dépendance—to render it i making even the plainest little grey eves appear heard the anecdote in my early youth—Duncan, 
conscious of its guilt, and bow it in humility lielorè I (iill orbed, and piercingly dark. Upon ourselves,! for so I shall call him, had been engaged in the
the throne of mercy To out own brief testimony we confess that the elfcet in these cases would be affair of 1740, wtllt others of Ins class and was
we add the following | entirely lost, from the moment we became nware supposed by many to have been sn accomplies, if

44 Finally religion, says a nopular writer, oft- of lhe «riifiec by which H wn prcxluced. Though not the principal actor, in a certain tragic nffair, 
lime* toils the silver chain of our pure affection ndmircra of beauty, we shouM prefer a pair of eyes which mad«’ touch noi«o a ffoo«l many year* aftet 

-around the members of Christian households, hand possessed of a very moderate portion of it—1“ but the reliellion. I am content with indicating this, 
to hand, and heart to heart, ‘ union sweet and dear speaking of modest thoughts and intellect refined,” in order to give some ides of the man’s character, 
esteem,’and calls from the lips of those who wit- to all tho charms these organs can acquire from ar- which was tmld, fierce and enterprising. Trsces 
ness the harmony, the exclamation of the inspired tiftcial means. of this natural disposition still remained on Dun-

ivey Psalmist, ‘Behold how good and how pleasant -----—- ------ - 1 —... - — can’s very good features, and in his keen grey eye.
gal it is tor brethren to dwell together in unity’ POWER OF BEAUTY. But the limbs, like those of the aged bordorot in

How highly importent then must those cn- Olympias suspected Hint Philip of Mneedon, hcr ">7 f,,rrncr '»le, bad Income unable to servo tho
« gagements be which are so full of the purest ploas- hainhsnd, withdrew his attachment to her in favor purposes and obey the dictates (W Ins inclination, 

tire, and io powerfully subservient to promote the a Thessalian lady. Falling in with lire snnortti On the one side of his body be retained the pro- 
progress to eternal felicity. and yot how frequent y, tious opinion nfthe day concerning tho people of portions nnd firmness of an active mountaineer; 
by professors ol Chnsrianity, are thesediitics wholly T'j,egs-,| Vi the Queen suspected that her rival had on 'be other ho was a disabled cripple, scarce able 
or partially neglected. used magic arts to seduce the affections of Philm. •«* limp along the streets. The cause which re

ft, ‘‘May tl not be j»id of such individuals, This Stimulated by the desire of irvenge, and abhrtr- ducod him to tins stale ol infirmily was singular.
Bet their way is their folly 7 And may we not go even ; rcnceof the frail Thessalian's frauds, she rushed Twenty years or more before I knew Duncan, 

ftirther; and declare, this the.r way ts their am7- in(0 her prra,.nc(, 0ll,,IC lir8t ,,f lhe ^
The Ood ,n whom we love, and have our being, of lwi m of features, and form
bas an undoubted right to the morning and even- orber riva1( the awe-struck Queen exclu,med, 
tag devotion, of every Christian family in it. col- ; M ,nd forg„c your sorcery; it con.ist. ,n 
istted capacily. David blemed hi. household ; so y.urcharmi tlone To ,ook js tho
Should the chr.sl.an father bias, Ins.” same moment to love you.”_Proud and vindictive

on,” adds another writer,« 1ms WM. tho cxhibftoj ,|1C rare instance of jeul-

' , ousy disarmed by beauty.
. .. , , . It ma this name Olympias who ssid ofa younghsid. Children snd domestics csrry the impres-. mnn oflhrpm,rtwf Mneedon. that hsd married*
Sjott of senousnesa and aolemmty, made on tl.etr woman ^ , dmlbtfB| ch8r8ct lbat be

P04 to""1* h7 devotional family worah.p, from morning ,,ad ,ntlocd con8ul(e<1 b(ll nol hi,’eari
j, k(J till night. It has influence to excite industry, j _______________________________________

faithfulness and hofesty in the discharge ofevery j -,,, r ,, , .^ duty incumbent oa lliem ns parents, children or I , . 7'"*, ,n?dote,
Servants. The inntrucl.ons and commands of pa- ” '0,d °f|C*mck’ ,n r.el,,",m »><• pcr.onrvt,on of

j rents and masteraare received w.th tnore . tien »" «""»P»‘■"»■»■•■■me par'
«inn and respect, and are porformeil more readily ® p*''^,nk|y aflucting. He
. ; b»d become acquainted with a man, whom hogreat-rd It »ad conscientiously, after coming around the fami-,, esiaemed in I/cman-st., Goodman’s fields This 
I,riter, snd attemtag to .«evangelical address to ^ llemail h(d a„ ’nW dtugblw, ZaX two

>N. thB ‘'"O"0 Krtcc’ bJ ‘ P,o;,*Iand exeB,',la- years old, of whom he was doatingïy fond ; ono day,
ty Christian. There .. an .rrcs.stiblo impression „ hc window dandling and car

- made on the mind. oT children and domtteU« who ^ the chlld. it ,'udd(ml from h,. arms,
■? ;in'ro"nly to attend ftm.ly devotions, ; >nd fa||i t fl,BMd ,r.a w.skilled on the aoot.
which few can «flsp.se and nonecan res.at. I mind‘jMUntly Verted h.m-he .ton.1 ...he

Itany ourna . | window delirious, wild, and full of woe; Tho noigh-
i hors came flocking to the bouse, they took up the 

, I body and delivered it to him, that it might break ths 
The beauty and expression of the eye is not »I- .pell of his grief; but it bad no effect—Ins senses 

together dependent upon its colour and brilliancy. I wor„ flod, )ir ^nuuued bereft, filling the st.eot.
U may sparkle with intelligence snd w.t, or mildly | wilh tha moal Umentslions. A. Ire was
beami with benevolence, inn<>cence9 or pity; and jn good circumstance«« hie friends allowed him to 
ytl ,f it be overhung with a flat and «baggy eye- rpmH1„ bls houaCi nnder twn kpflp#rt appninted 
brew,or hut imperfectly shaded with eye-lashes, by jjr Munro, and Garrick wont frequently to we 

n eomposed of a few rfrort bristles set wide apart distrac!od ol(, man wbo#c wboIe ,”me ^ ^
L y much of rtslnrautyw.il be lort. Hence wo find nd in Roillg lo ,he windnw there fondling m 

thorn who place most .mport.nce upon external ftBcy wjth |lia cIli|d; af,„ caressing it
• charms, have boon in almost every ago euromely an[netlmP) be a|,p(>arP|| as jf bg dropped it, and im- 
. Solicitous to improve and preserve the form ami me(,i:ilü|y bllr8t lnlo the miwt heart-piercing cries 

symmetry of tlicae important tppcndiges to the angUia|, an(j aorrow; then lie would »it down with 
organ of sight. Without stopping to notice, the j Lia eye^i fixed on theobiect, at times looking slowly 
plani Pursued at the toilet of the Last to {five a 4roynd M if to implore compmioa. It is said thnt
darker hue to the eye-brows, and by the females of! ff0m |||js hinf (Jarrick formwl hi9 unpnrlliWod
oilier nations to form them into a slight and per* » gcene 0f tj,e madness of Lear over tho body of 
feet archt wo propose to say a fow words upon the ç |c|-ft 
beauty of the eye-lasbcs.

We need not dwell upon the importance to beau
ty of long, silken, glossy eye lashes, which have to 

cram often been the thorns of lovers and of poets. Lord 
' 1°’ Byron, who to all tho enthusiasm of an eastern 
[mint lover, added the deep feeling of a poet, liai hung 

•orne of Ins finest gems on a beautiful eyc-laslr 
ono example will be sufficient.

TERMS.
i iuiu run cvtAiti.rtro.v roor. 

MR. ADAM».TIIE pries of this paper » riv* ooi.i.Ani per inarim,
lit adranrs,
4 failure to notify a (tia^oslinuancr ;,r it,,. •*;i.jrttion of ihr 
tine au>>Kribeii for, »ill hr <ousiJtreJ aa a new nigane- 
meiit.

voM.in* at the rxpinlien of the year
The very unexpected intelligence convoyed in 

llio fidlow mg letter which we received by the M ill 
to-dny, may lie replied mi as unquestionable author 
ity. Mr. Adams has elevated himself incalculably 
in our estimation, in a Patriot and Htnlesman by 
the manly and enlightened view which lip has tak
en of our oppression!, in denouncing as it deserves, 
ths execrable project of Mr. Clay The 8outh has 
found an ally where an ally was never looked for, * 
and we confese that hopes which were nearly ex
tinct have !men revived by the consideration of tint 
benefit to tho good enusn, which such an avowal 
from such a quatlei must necessarily involve.

{r.i’iTim’s cnnurtroNDCxers.] 
Wathington, January II,

Mr. Adams yon know, is chairman of the com- 
mitiue of manufactures. At the meeting of tho 
comsBittre this morning, he came out in the most 
decided manner in favor of t reduction nfthe du
ties, using substantially this strong language:— 
“Mr. Clay’s proposition is entirely madmireablc; 
it koeps the word of promise to the ear snd breaks

K Advirtiumtmt» fonupiruftufly iw*rte«l »t nm i*»l- 
2.AA prr »quarr, (ten line* nr unrirr) for the Aral inarrfion. 

it. aud PUT« ccnra for each mnlinuanrr—lonrrr one* in 
m the proportion. Paymrnt to br m*dr when the ad* 
daé vrrtlament it left for innertmn, or on Uem^Qd
MÀ
rt», MISCELLANY.

Tub Family Altah.—IVhu has ever read the 
n Cotter's Saturday night,” hy the bard of Scot- 

. laud, without iteing scutminntally in love, for the 
l™ moment, at least, with family devotion? There is 

a persuasive lovlmess in the srene itself, ns well as 
in tho poetry, which rendors it attractive. Reason 
and nature, or to spoak more correctly, reason mid 
revelation, both utter their voices in its favor. IVno 
that is not » stranger to his God, can suffer the 
day to begin and close, without attempting to kin
dle the fire of devotion upon this alter 7 God should 

idg be thus honored for the benefit of his family, if not 
“• of hrs own soul.

■a Her eye«’ ilark tharm ’twere vain to tall, 
But gate on that of the gaadlo.
It will aeo't thy fancy well.

•M

f A piatoral Farm

Mmatsarret Vam.sy,—It is mentioned in the 
Encyclopedia Americana,as a rliamcteristic nfthe 

ippi Itelonging to » very few of tho long and 
large riven, that it rises in very cold regions, nnd 
runs towards the equator. By thus flowing through 
almost every variety of climate, it ia the edranml of 
conveyance to a corresponding variety of products, 
und must thus become the serne of tlio most active j it to Ihe sente. 1 sin for affording substantial rgfUf 
internal commerce nn the glut*, in which the pro- to the South; their complaints arc tnt—they art 
ducts of die extreme north will be exchanged s- o/ipressed—-they cannot, and triU not be aatiafied 
gainst those of the almost tropical regions in which with any deluanre scheme of modification. I tell 
it disembogues. “If,” stye the article quoted, “we gentlemen they «tear relieve the south or riant 
except the Amazon, probably no othet valley on the them. I, for one, declare that I will not hasard 
globe will compare in size with that of the Missis- lire union for any scheme of policy like the present 
stseippi; and it probably surpasses all orhers in the tariff. Tho gentletneo from whom I received this 
richness and variety of its soil, and its general adap- report may have misunderstood the expresident in 
talion to the support »nd cnmfbrt or civilized men. tire strength of hie language, but it is vciy certain 
In nxtent, it is like a continent; in beamy and fer- «liât lie expressed inatrong terms his opinion that 
tility.il is themnM perfect garden of nature.” It the south was oppressed and must He relieved, and 
embraces twenty degrees of latitude, and thirty «if that Mr. Clay’s project was illusory, using the strong 
longitude, which wo may ohseive lobe equal to the expression that they must relieve or fight the South, 
distune« between Gibrslfor and Edinburgh, and to I have no time fur (peculations, the probability it, 
that wineli» in tho same latitudes in Europe, com- that in the senate the tariff 
prebend« Portugal, Spain and Italy, and the Modi- that in our huuao we.shajt obtain an iodiention of a 
terra noun inclosed !*tw< cn them nrtti the wettern disposition to redress our wrongs. Mr. Adams, I 
coast of Greece. From Clean no point on the Al- am inclined to hope, is honest in the views which 
Irghany, to the highest point of boot navigation on he hu expressed—you will perceive that he bring» 
the Missouri, is 6000 miles,—by water, of course, great welghrto our side, in asserting that we are 
What a picture it tins of magnitude and prospective oppressed, and thnt Mr. Clay’s scheme is dtccfv 
wealth. But bow is the conception of it enlarged live, 
by the reflection, tnat it is the demesne ofa |<c» 
pie, whoso institutions give the greifest spur to in
dustry, nnd mnke life in such a region best wurth 
having!—Baltimore American.

Mr

“ His merry visits every house.
Who pay their night and morning vows. “

will be firm—but

• •‘f

We were yesterday politely favored with a letter 
from Washington, which may he implicitly relied 
on a* coming from a highly intelligent and respecta
ble source, and which contains the unuxprcted and 
agreeable information that Ex-Prnaident Adams has 
expressed himself warmly in fbvor.not only ofa re
duction of the Tariff, but Of a fair and e«|ual and gen
eral reduction, such as may meet the view* and re
lieve tho distresses of the South. As wo are perfect
ly satiafkxl with the antlwaticily of this statement 
we hasten to lay it before our readers. Mr. Ad' 
ama, ia an important acquisition to the cause of free 
trails, snd the fact of his having taken a stand favor
able to the South, whilst it brightens our ptoepects 
and reanimates our hopes, entitles him to the warm
est gratitude and commendation of every Southern 
heart

, , »tz a y Boats.—The following specimen of the
he assisted In. brothers m forming a largo grai.ngt : Wo.tr,n superlative, is said to be from the mouth 
in the Highland», comprehending an oxtensive ,,f » Kentucky atimm boat captain. While dilating 
range or mountain and (birst land, mnra«, lake | jn a slrain 0f exuberant commendation, on tbe ei- 
and precipice. It chawed that a sheep or goat c.ellcnce of hi. craft, be says: “She trot, off like a 
was mimed from the flock., and Duncan not sa t. a- |11(r8C;1In fou pressure; Its hart! work lo
fled with despatching hit slrepherds in one d.rec- ho|d hcr i0t at ,hc wharves and landings. I could 
t.on, wont himself in quest of the fugitive in an- run up a ct(nracli she draws eight inches of 
®*her- ! water; goes at three knoti a minute,- and jumps all

In tire course of his researches, he was induced ' Me snags and sand banks. — / Ml. Gas 
to’asccnd a small and narrow ;Vath, loading to the 1 
top of high precipice. Dangerous as it was at first, | 
tho road became doubly so as be advanced. It was i
not much more than two feet broad, rugged and The anxiety displayed by tlm leaders ofthe Tar- 
difficult, and. at the same time so terrible, that it lff party the Senate (Messrs. Webster snd Clay.) 
would have been impracticable to any but Itm ; to ha,0 ,bl8 dutf reduced, shows the uneasiness 
light step and steady brain or ■ Highlander. Tho 
precipice on the right, rose like a wall, and on Ihe 
left sunk to a depth winch u was giddy to look 
«town upon; but Duncan passed cheerfully on, now 
whistling the Gathering or his Clan, now taking 
heed to his footsteps, when the difficulties ofthe 
path particularly required caution.

In this manner, he had more than half ascended 
the precipice, when in midway, dr it might almost ho 
said, in midtile air, he encountered a buck of the 

red deer specie«, running down the cliff hy tho 
same path, in an opposite direction.—If Duncan 
bud had a gun no rencontre could have been mors 
agreeable; but ns Ire had not tins advantage over 
the denizen of the wilderness, the meeting was in 
tbe highest degree unwelcome. Noithor psrty 
had the power of retreating, for the stag had not 
room to turn himself in the narrow path, and if 
Duncan had turned his back to go down, be knew 
enough of the creature’s habits to be certain lint 
he would rush upon him, while engaged in the 
difficulty of the retreat—They stood therefore, 
perfectly stilt, and looked at each other in mu
tual embarrassment, for some space.

Al length I lie deer, which was of the largest 
size, began to lower his formidable antler», aa they 
do when they are brought to bay, and are preparing 
to rush upon hound and huntsman.

I

Family Religi 
not only, powerful influence on the heads of fain 
dies, but this influence extends to the whole houee-

POLITICAL.
tThe remarks of Mr. A. sbovo adverted to, wore 

not delivered in the House, but at a'meeting ofthfl 
Committee of Manufactures of which hu is the 
Chairman. They are not the Use welcome or im
portant however, on that account, a» there can bo 
little deuht, we apprehend, that the stand he has ta
ken in the Commrtteo will he honestly upd manful
ly sustained in the House. He ia said to have pro
nounced Mr. Clay’s scheme utterly d»sep<iv.-, and 
one which he cannot and will not support, lie ia 
said alao to have declared that the South has jnst 
cause of complaint, that it must lie relieved—flint 
it either will bn relieved or resisted, and that he, 
for ono, would never consent to jeopardize the U- 
nion for such a system of policy as the present Tar
iff. We look with anxiety for further develnpemente 
of Mr. Adams’ course and of theeflect which wo 
think it likely to produce on the ^ 
ion and progress or affairs. In I 
congratulate the friends of the South upon this im
portun! secession to thoir strength in Congress and 
upon the suspicions prospect which now happily o- 
pens to their view. Again and again wo say let tho 
people of the South only be true to thcmcelvee, and 
all may yot be well !

ico a cxpetienred hy ilirm, leal lfm gnndstana ay.Mni 
may lie disturbed An entire reraovul of tlie du
ties on luxuries, whilst those upon clothing for the 
poor, sugar, and iron, are retained, would not sat
isfy the demands of justice, even though tho 
amount of revenue should thereby he brought 
down to tho wants of Government, and we hope 
that General Jurkson will pul his veto upon sny 
modification of the Tariff, winch is not founded 
upon a regard for tlie rights of tho poor, as well 
of the rich. It ia one of the grandest farces evor 
played off it poo a free people, to see an attempt 
made to reduce tlie taxes on olives and «»pen, 
chovies and brandy fruits, mace, cloves and nut 
mega, precious stones, alabaster ornaments, cordials 
and perfumery, artificial flowers and billiard ball», 
hatiledoars and shuttlecocks,coral heads and gold 
snuff-boxes, silver spectacles and ivory-lioaded 
canes, volvets and lace, mull mull muslins and 
gros «le Naples, camel’« hair shawls, morocce and 
prunelle shoes, fine cambrics, plated chaffing dish
es, porcelain and china dinner and tea nets, gold 
watches, Cologne «rater, Champaigns and Burgun
dy wines, oranges and pine applet, embroidery, 
ivory fans, fine Irish linens, parasols, centre tobies, 
gilt books, pier looking glasses, vermicelli »nd 
macaroni, Italian marble, mantle ornaments, rouge, 
essences nnd courtplaster chessmen, sweet sccuted 
soap, silk stockings, gold and silver thimbles, man
tel time pieces, tooth powder, wax dolls, at.tl a hun
dred other things usqtl hy thn rich—wc say, it is 
ono of the grandest farces overplayed off upon a 
free people, tlint such articles as those wc have en
umerate«! should ne exempted from taxation whilst 
iron nnd augar, woollen clo’h and flannel and 
many other necessaries of life, which aro re
quired to render the situation of our working peo
ple comfortable, should continue to be heavily and 
unequally burdened. W" hope the President will 
not lone sight of this. The Clay System men 
may possibly play oil'such a game upon him as they 
did with the Maysville road hill, which they said 
“ hc dare not refuse to sign.” Should they do so, 
we trust that they will meet with the same agreea
ble disappointment; and wc feel the most perfect 
assurance that, in such event the Congressional 
election in Pennsylvania would next Full, result in 
the choice of men favorable to a reduction of du 
ties, upon principles having regard to the rights and 
interests of the poor, sufficient to turn the scale. 
Pennsylvania is for General Jackson, Tariff or An 
ti-Tariffas it was for him, Internal Improvement or 
Anti-Internal Improvement; and, in our humble 
estimation, as well as in that of many who tried all 
they could in 102B to keep him out, nothing but his 
death can rli'prive him of her vote. Let the Presi
dent only give as n reason for lus veto, that certain 
rich capitalists and corporations enjoy inonopoiiet 
injurious to the interests of the great body oftlio 
farmers nnd mechanics of the United States, nnd 
such es ought not to be submitted to after die ex
tinguishment of tl.e public délit; and the Tariff 
Party might bang up tireur fiddles, for the concert 
would be ovv as sure us a gen.

as
I

THE EYE-LASHES.
nn-

general complex- 
tire mean time wc

Ne»
The following favorable symptom of the dediur 

of the high Tariff excitement in Ohio, is copied 

From the -u ushingum Messenger,
We omitted to notice, last week, tho mooting 

held in the Court House on the 10th instant, for the 
purpose of sending Delegates to the TariffConven 
tion to bo held in Cincinnatti. Thn meeting, 
arc told, consisted of ten persons, who were got 
together by great ringing of the boll. It is cheor- 
ing to the opponents of llio taxing system, to ace 
such small interest shown on thn subject. It bk 
sign that people begin to examine it more closely.

“But yesterday (it) stood against the world, 
“Now, (few so blind) as to it reverence.” The Del
egates appointed are General Isaac Van Horne, 
Ebcncscr Buckingham, Jeremiah Dare, and George. 
James. IIow many of those gentlemen at tended 
the meeting besides Mr..lames, wo have not heard. 
Alas! for tho cause of Frco Trade, wlioo ton per
sons of Zanesville, backed by the tremendous clo- 
quonco of their speaking Delegate, determine ta 
keep the high Tatiffon the whole Union, contAry 
to the general voice of the people. Tho only evd 
wo wish these said Delegates is, that they mny be 
compelled to buy articles that don’t oitit them, at 
double price, from some rich manufacturer, whilst 
their neighbors, enjoying the benefits office Trade, 
are purchasing what they want of superior quality, 
and half the price.

The Convention to be held in Cincinnati, is the 
Western Convention recommend by tho Hong, at 
tltcir late meeting in New York.

I«t the advocates of a policy, tbe design of 
which is, Id convert our lardy sons of ngrU uTt 
into spinners and weavers, read the following ac
count, and then reflect upon the length of time iliut 
must elapse, before American manufacturing labor 
can be brought «(own to tbe miserable pi<tar%^ 
which millions in less favored countries arc «com
pelled tube satisfied with.

The toniWon o f the Inhering Foot of England.
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'N. Duncan saw the danger of a aonflict in which 
lie moat probably come by the worst, and aa a last 
resource stretched himself on the little ledge of 
rock whirh he occupied,and thus awaited the res
olution which the deer should take, not making the 
least motion, for fear of alarming the wild and sus
picious animal. They remained in thin posture for 
three or four hours, in the midst of a rock which 
would have suited the ficncil of Salvator, and 
which afforded barely room enough for the man 
nnd the stag, npp«ised to each other in this extra
ordinary manner.

At length the bock seemed to tako the resolution 
of iiassing over the obstacle which lay in his path, 
and with this purpose npproachcd towards Duncan 
very slowly, and with excessive caution. When 
he came close to the Highlander, lie .looped his 
head down as if to examine him mare closely, when 
the devil, or Ihe ^ntnnieaMe love of sport, |>ccnliar 
to ins country, began to overcome Duncan’» fears. 
Seeing the animal proceed so gently, he totally for
got not only the dangers of his position, but the 
mutual compact which certainly might have been 
inferred frein tin ' ircuuisinnces of lhe situation. 
With one hand Dnncan seized the «leer’s horns, 
whilst with tlie oilier Ire drew his dirk. But in the 
same instant the buck bounded over tlie precipice, 
carrying tlie Highlander along wilh him. They 
went thus down itpivaids of n hundred feet, and 
were found the next morning in the spot where 
they fell. Fortune who does not always regard 
retributive jirstico in her tlispoonnlion, ordered 
that the deer should fall underneaih, and he killed 
iipou the spot, while Duncan escaped with his life,

Cooke’s rtasr Apteabani'C.—During the time 
that tire Edinburgh players were in Berwick, the 
school-boys were alert to escape tire vigilance of the 
doorkeepers. On ono occasion Cooko obtained a 
clandestine entrance, and when behind Ihe scenes, 
espied a barrel, winch seemed to afford him a snug 
hiding place. Into it he instantly leaped for con
cealment, and discoverer! in the bottom of it S twen
ty-four pound cannon balls; but not yet being ini
tiated into the mysteries of the theatre, he wondered 
what the halts were doing there, little suspecting 
thnt they assisted in making thunder, ns well as 
Cyclops, or cannon. The play was Macbeth, and 
to give effee to the entrance of the witches, the 
tlmuder was wanted for the firsted scene. The 
pro|«rty-man approached nnd seized the cask, to 
cover the open cud of which he fastened a piece of 
old carpet. Our hero remained crouched and ai- 
font, but the muchinu waslifted carefully by the pro
perty-man, nnd carried to the side-scene, lest the 
thunder should roll before its cue, swearing, howe
ver, the cannon balls were cursedly heavy, 
witches entered amidst the lightning of rosin—the 
thunder-bell rang, our hero sweated—the barrel re
ceived its inqietus, and his iron companions rolled 
and rattled.—It entered on the stage, and Cooke, 
bursting off I lie carpet licnd of the barrel, appeared 
before ihe audience with his head out, just as the 
witches agreed to meet ag.nu

“ WVicn the liurlry hurley's done."

The following anecdote, illustrative of the good 
sense of the late Stephen Girard, has been fold per 
haps a thousand times; yet it may be new to some 
of our refers:—-A young sailmaker of Philadcl
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By the fringe of its willows,
Now rtwhes reveal'd

In thr light of iti billow«,—
Aa the holt hurst on high 

From ths black cloud that bound it, 
Fluhed the soul of tlmt rye.

From the long laahea round it.
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c/o/« While the females of our own country, as those 
nr1^ -ftnnst part* of Europe, pay Utile attention to pro- 

raote, by artificial means, the growth and beauty 
jn tW *f their eye-! nahes, in Circassia, Georgia, Persia, 
issi|>| and Hindustan, this is rmeof the first objects of a 
e, " mother’« care. Wc mention this not as a reproach 
«lay i to the former, nor as a commendation of the latter, 
rcr,1 but merely as a matter of fact, 
gnaw It is we|| known that the Iteir, when left to it- 
inl It* self seldom grows long; but cither splits at the top 

into two or more forks, or gradually tapering from 
mi t * Hie root, terminales in a very fino utmost invisible 

point. When this is the case its further growth is 
completely arrested. The Cireasian female, aware 

( Ito of this fact, carefully removes the fine point from

J*»ch eye-lash by means of n pair of scissors. Every 
time thi9 .is «lone, their growth is renewed, and

.... ' 'hey become long, close, finely curved, and of a
silky glues. This operation of tipping repeated 

every month or sax weeks.
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• •' The de-ith of tho l-ord'« Jerk,” puhlhthcd ia the 
Keepsake fa» 1SÎ?. Banner of the Constitution■


